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MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSR, Fourth'
st. , ewe doers ;from Ike El, B. BasS. Win

Iftriertaker, respectfully informs the public that he
has removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the
auilding recently occupied by Mr. R. 0. Perford,dtrectly

opposite his old stand, where he is always prepared to at-
tend promptly toany orders in his line, and 'by strict at-

tention to ell the details of the business of an Undertaker'
he hopes to merit public coufidencei He Will be prepared
at; Azvuogas to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and

*eery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
Country,, will be promptly attended to. -

Hls,residence is in the same building with his ware

410101.Where those who peed his service's may find him

*tag, time. EargßENCed:

llliana 11.1,DDLIC.
4171:1412 PATTON,

'W. D. x'cLuscs,
ISAAC ivaats,
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REV. JOUR ELACT.-.4). 0.
REV. ROBIRT BMOCS. D. D

RSV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, D

asv. JOSEPH HEEEs
RSV, JLAIEfiI DANIO.
REV. Z. P. SWIPT

• eaa 2D33taeasta. .
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BOOKS, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, HORSE BILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, ADDRESS DO.,
CHECKS,, BUSINESS DO.,
NOTES, HAND BILLS,
BILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, Itc, 4.c.

- Together with every description of Leiter Press ['lint

'lug, furnished with neatness and despatch, and on mode
rate terms, at the °trice of the Daily Morning Post.

sep liit ,

JAMES HOWARD gi• CO., Manufacturers of Wall
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halts, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—-
?rioting.Writing.Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon

net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer (inside

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

-invite the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Booksofail kinds and the best quality,

'School Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.
N. B Ragan od Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

NEW BOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in-
forms his old friends and the public that he has

openea a Temperance Hotel.in fifth Street, near the Ex•
change Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat-
thew Patrick, and has hoisted an fron gn. "The Iron
City Hotel," where he will he very harry to accommo-
date all who may please to call or. hint. His table
shall be provided with the beat tare, and every possible
,accommodation to town and country customers and
travelers.

A few hoarders who wish to lodge In their stores or of.
lice% can he taken, and gentlemen who live out of town

can have their dinners daily.
He has large and good stables, and the best Hay and

Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
era and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
morn-moderate than at any respectable Floret in the city.

sep 10 JOHN IRONS.

PITTSBURGH CIR,ULATING AND REFERENCE
LIBRARY of Religious, Distorica',Pollt ical,and Mis-

cellaneous Works, will he open every day, Sabbath ex.
cepted. "rom 7 o'clock, A. M., alai! 9, P. M., in the Ex-
change Building, corner of St iClair street and Exchange
alley, where punctual attendance will he given by

Pep 10 J. DEMM IL.

WASHINGTON HALL.—Tiie subscriber has
opened the lam residence of James Adams, Esq.,

deceased. for the reception of visitors and hoarders;
the house is very pleasatcly situated on the hank 01 the
01.10, 2 mites from the cite— possessing all the delight-

ful accompaniments of a country residence, without
tieing too far distant for persons doing business in the
city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of
the season.

An Omnibus runs regularly every hour from the A Ile

gheny end ofi he Bridge.

N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kepi
sep 10 NVNI. C. BERN

porrrssuftwa CUTLERY, and Sur2ieal In.
st rumen' Alanufaclory —The Subscriber ntanufac.

litres and keeps constantly on hand, every description
ofCutlery, oureienl and Dental I nst rn mesas; Tailors. Hair
Dress rs, and Halters' Palest Shrara, Saddlers' tools, 8(c.

All goods manufactured of the best materials, and all
orders attended to with the greatest deepatcYl., at the low-

est Cash prices.
Jobbing in general done, and vrarranled In give salis-

friction. 3. CARTWRiCIIT. -seplo

BOOKBlNDlNG.—wCandiessili•Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper
Rulers. S. %V. corner of Wood and
Fours it streets, are now prepared to ex
eente all kinds of Bookbinding and Pa.
per Rutin:: will., neatness and despatch.

-Blank books rated and bound to
'any given pattern at the sttnrie,t notiee.

N. B All work done he above in Warranted. (Pp 10

Will. B.IDDLg, Surgeon Dentist,lias returned to
his old stand, No. 107, S#nithfield Street,

where lie can he consulted any hour during the dny,
on his profession. set) 10

REMOVAL.—George AL.—Geor:e Armor, Merehant
respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

Irons, that he has removed his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield, in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; where lie intends keeping on hand a general as.
sort ment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gem
I lemen's wear,

He hopes, by close apnlication, to merit a share of the
business so liberally extended to hint at his old stand.

N. et flaying made arrangements In New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris arid London Fashions, customers
may rely on having their orders executed according to
the trtleslslyle

sept 10
GEORGE ARMOR

LARD OlL.—Tha Subscriber would mo.t. respectfully
inform the public in genera that he has an article of

aLrd Oil ofa superior quality,manufacturedat the Cincin-
nati Oil Statturaelory,hy R.W .Lee 4. co.,whicit is warran-
ted to lie Nitta] to the best Sperm. Oil,noth for Light and
Machistay.." This Oil I,,ent irely free from any glutinous
mailer,smoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and
as white as spring water. Not a particle ofcruel is left
on rife Hick. The light is pure and ingriant,
an d will.la-i as long. if not longer, than that from an
Aqua! quantity OfSperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
the public that lie has taken a place nearly opposite the
rgist Office, where he will light up several different lamps
every evening. and he would roapeci fully inilhe the in•
habitants of PittsbUrgh, Allegheny, and their vicinity, to
call and.judge for themselves- He feels confident they
will he convinced that the above statement is perfectly
correct, Out tif two hundred indiiiduals who have tried
the 011.there has not been a single fault found with it:
The Lard Oncosts one third less than Sperm, He would
respceitully solicit the early attention of Deniers and Ma.
cainans to the above.

The following Churches are now listing the Lard Oil:
Second Presbyterian Church. Pitt-burgh,
Near- timberland Presbyterian Church. Pittsburgh,
First. Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

- Associate Reformed Church, do.
All the barrels ate branded It. W. LEE .4- co., Cincin-

gni', Ohio. _ _
M. C. EDEY, Agent

Pittsburgh, June 21s1, 1842
We, theUndesigned, Captains Gl' the Express Line of

Packet s. on the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are
truing aniiitiCle OfLard Oil Introduced here by Matthew
C. Edey,andlnannfactured by It. W. Lee 4 Co., at the
Cincinnvi Oil Facility.

We feel conftdcnt In asserting. 1hat the al•ove is equal
to the beat Sperm Oil; that it Ventirely free from smoke
or any other glutinous matte/whatever; the light Is per-
fectly pore, clear and brilliant. aud wilhast as long, Ifnot
longerthan that from an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,
We haveho he,iRation In recommending lite our frienda
and to those 011.
HENRY.TRUAY, Captain, Packet John Adams.
V'. W. HI4HEBRAND, Captain, Packet John. Hancock,
'A:CRA IG, do . John Madison,
JOHN THOSIPSON, dt. ?o

IFeti 10 '
Pittsburgh

'VOWSALE.-40 M Kentucky Segars, 80 wooden
bowls assorted sixes.

200 donee 8.10, 10 12, 10.14window sash.
30 *eases of'Writing, ietter,and wrapping paper.
100 'pleeeePaper hangings, -border, te, • -

;500 boxes wafers, 20 kegs white lend. '

Sffijioxes.analbs. of•Colion Bali.
3tiliaxes 2d and Sd totality of Raising.

20 donehip hots and corabroonts.
130 packages family medicines assOriiid.

Ail of which will be sold ticarinainottaliqg term"
ror Cash, produce, Ind Illinois, Ohio,fennertania.-and,
atniost *Li tineorrent beartiiikestakeninparatigt ou thTe

est possible term!.
' ISAAC BARRIS,-

sodOsovitission` Mestbant, t

MR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—

This Infallible remedy has preserved hundreds ,
when thought pist recovsy, from convulsions. As soon
as the syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child wiltrecc v.
er. Thispfeparation is so Innocent, so efficacious,and so
pleasant, that nochild will refiner* let lie gums he rub
bed whd ,it. When infantsarest thssge of four months.
tho' therelS noappearance ,of teeth one bottle of_the ,
Syrepebotihlhe.usedtooren the pares. Parents skoilld
ceier hewit6otitthe syrup In the nursery where there
are'ionpg ShlldreMfor if child rvakp inAle-P-101% with
•pata4theigurns.-Ahe Syrup Immedtatelyrtives.-esse, by

opeug=res, anithealinithigunlisi!fieietivteslnt;
lug' Its; PeVertbler ratilhaibt%tirthotexlllS pit
IMMObr" ' -••••-- ' -11A445n11111103,• Agent, ,

t • ire "!1!:Wetid; l iGleend

MEE

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY

'.-

IN'TERESTING CURCUEperformed byDr.Smarte's
5. Compound Syrup of Prunus Virgin-tuna, or Wild Cher-
ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirety cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm. difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant coneb, SpaStilS, convulsions, ke.
ofwhich 1 had given upall hopes of its recovery until 1
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
Arler seeing the effects- it had upon lily child, and con-
cluding lo make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can call at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
.1. Wit.cox.

We call the attention of the public to the numerous
certificates which have been 111 circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending 13c.
Swam's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently treed the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fr.ta,ow Crrizeast—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, kith sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr EwAynt'sCoinpound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it Is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which Is often the cause cu spitting of Moon,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from imprOper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have use& Dr.
Swasits'a Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry remain,
in my family, and always with marked success—l e,an
recommend it with confidence, as being one of the beat
family medicines which Itaa ever been offered to the
public.—Saturdny Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, „Cli'holevale 4- Retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. N0.53., Market Street. Bee 10

WLLI A M REED. Merchant Tailor,—ltespeet.fully
V V Informs Ms friends and the public In general

that'be has commenced business at,No: I I Market street.
second door from the corner ofProritmbere hebores by
strict 'attention AO business to meirita shareor public

7.ljelatestfashieni.'rizahrly reeeistit;stteptii;
lie mei detientkinklavlnthfirVOfkez,lll4 scr ,*olo4
te the-leistotAltiltk

• '
-

•

7

WARRANTED GENUINP.—Dr. Will la m
Evans's Camomile Pills.

rERTIFICATICB.—Letier Dom the Hon. Ab'h'or M'etc!.
Inn,Sullivan County, East Tennessee, Member orConeress

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic Medicine with infinite benefit and snits
faction, and belidve it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, ofCampbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some, which I did.
and he has mployed it very succevfully in his practice,
aid says It -is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks youwould probably like en agrrit in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he is willing to
act for you. You cad send the medicine by water ta,t he
care of Robert King Qf Sons. Knoxville county. Tenpes.
see, or by land to Graham it Houston, Tazewell. gat

Tennessee. I have no doubt bur if you had agenti In
severalcounties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medl.
ciao would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and stululdlike to bear from youovhether you would like an agetit
at Bluntville,gultivan County. East Tennenvea can get
someof the •merchimis to actfor you au I Eye near 'lb re.

Woo respectfbilk, •
:ABRAHAM. tEIALIAN,of.Tent .

-

PoiWe ikrbolizsite bad Retai!, by
-

- 4.881.1.ERWA;
Wood ,troetibetow

. •

of1101144$11171'eT1:110 r .11-7.Tan;astitintiston
gfrinlienee o tilfe fk day nt-

GetObertittrittertattiateclatheltli Of july.fatlnviing. T

"rebottle lit the Utetirernity, with thele rearientlint Profess.he
gamas= "

• .1. Ancient, Languages—Dr. Gerstner BarrittOti.
2. Madera Langnages.—Dr. CharlesEmilia':
3. Mathensatics.—Mr. Edward H. Conrtenay.

4. Natural Chitosophy.—tdr. Wm. B:Rogers.

.5. Civil engineering—the subjects of which are di-

vided between the Professors of Mathematics and Nate-

cal Philosophy.
6. Qhewldtry and Materia Medica.—Dr. John P. Ern-

met.
7. Medieitte.—Dr.Hanry Howert.

8. Anatomy and Surgery.-7Dr. James L. Cabell.

9. Moral Phlicrsophy.-Mr. George Tucker.
10. Law.-7 Judge Henry St. Geo. Tucker. 1

In but luSehoolsofLanguages are also taught the liter-

ature of the respective languages, and Ancient arid

Modern History; in the School of Mathematics is inctm

ded mixed Mathematics; In that of Engineering, Mineralo•

gy,and Geology, to that of Moral Philosophy, Belles Let

tres, Logic and Political Economy, and in that of Law,

besides muncipal Law in all itsbranches, the Law of Na-

ture and ofNations, the Science of Government and Con.

stitutional Law.
To be admitted into this institution the applicant must

be sixteen years of age; hot the Faculty may dispense with

this requisition in favor of one whose brother is a stu

dent.
Every student is free to attend the schools °this

choice; but if he be under twenty-one years of age, he
shall intend at least. three, unless authorized by his pa-
rent or guardian, In writing, or by the Faculty, for good
cause, to attend a less number.

All students under the age oftwenty-one years are re-

quired to board within the precincts.
By a resolution ofthe Faculty, Ministers of the Gospel,

and young men preparing for the ministry, may attend
arty ofthe schools of the University without the payment

of fees to the Professors.
The enactments which lately required students to wear

a prescribed uniforni have been suspended.
Every student resident within the precincts must, on

matriculation, deposite with the Patron all the monel,

bills,draos, 4-c., under his control, Intended to defra'
his expenses while at the University, or on his return

thence to his home: and the amount so deposited must be

sufficient to pay hisfees to professors, dormitory rent, for

use ofpubliccooms, three months hoard, a contingent fee

to cover tines and assessments, and to purchase the text

books, 4-c., he may want at the commencement. All
fundesubsequently received by him must he deposited

with the Patron, who has charle of his disbursements;

and upon all deposites a charge of two per centum com-

mission is authorized,
The act ofthe Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

others, under severe penalties, from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman Of the Faculty is authorized to

grant, is confined (except where the parent or guardian

shall oi lierwise, in writing, request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar-
dians will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the
timely supply of the requisite funds.

Religious services are performed at the University ev-
ery Sunday by toe Chaplain, who is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations of the Stale.
The expenses of the session of nine months are as fol-

lows:
Board, washing, lodging and attendance, $llB
Rent of Dormitory, sti; for half, if occupied by two,

Use ofpuldiC rooms and matrirnlat ion fee, 15

Fuel and candles, estimated at 20
Fees, if only one Professor he attended, 850; if two,

to each professor $3O; if more than two, to each
825, say 75

Total exclusive ocelot hes. books and pocket money, $228
In the School of Law there is an extra fee of 20, pay-

able by students attending the senior class.
The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $45
W I LLIS H VCODLEY, Proctor and Patron U. ofVa.
sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACIV,-I:Discover
what will destroy Life. and you are a great man.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call yea Impostor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us.

'with which certain herbs have affinity. and over whioh
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary power ,, abstracts Pain or

Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

lar,genients, Tender Feel, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his neeer•to be srfficiently
extolled remedy.

CERTIFICA.T E.—The following letter front Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

New YORK, Feb. 9,1842.
Dear Sir—Wi'l you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind Iha ye ever seen. It has cured entirety my son's
knee, about which 1 was so uneasy, and I have found it

productive ofimmediate relief in several cases of eater

nal injury in toy family. A few evenings since, niv

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.

which was entirely removed In twenty 11111,LICS, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rent.
edy. 1 think you ought to mannfacturesthis Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore lone, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANIJFORD.
DR. B. BRANDRETII,24I Broadway, N. Y.
IrrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 93 Wood elreet,Pittstntrgh. P ICE—50 cents

per bottle with directions. sep 10
- --

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE' FOR SALE .—

The subscriber otters for sale, at the present redu•
red rates, the greater part of his real estate, situate in
the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. viz: Three of his
Brick Warehouses, nearly new, a. tsubstantially

situate on Market street, het ween Second and Fiont. em-

bracing. a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en

tire, or separately to snit purchasers, and upon long ere(

its.
Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet In

breadth, by upward of 350 feet in depth, having too

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal asd the other on

Washington street.
Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet itt breadth

by nearly 350 feet in depth, including the large and ele-

gant mansion house which 1 now occupy and nutbuild
logs.

Also, a lot with two two story brick storehouses, situ
ate on the corner of Market anti Front stmets, subject to
a moderate ground rent, and now occtipied by r. Floyi
as a groeery. ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.

sep 10

BA RON VON' HTJTCHELER HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of het Its, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

draw n from the blood, there Isa consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blond is purified. and the body
resumes a healthful state. For Sale Wholesale and Re-
tail by R. E.Sf LLERS, Agent,

*um 10 No.20 Wood st. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPA TIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISE At-lE.—This

class of individnalsis very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work-
men In feather stores, stone cutlers, bakers, white read
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ae.
cording to thestrength of their constitution. Tire only
method io prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
in any form' are injurious, as they only ;At off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandrei Ws his
will insure health, because they take all impure mailer

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not oppesed,
but harmonlze with her.• .

Sold at Dr. Brandrethle Office, No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh.: Price 2.5 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK-4The only place in Pittsburgh where the
-GENIIINEfFiIIs can be obtanted,ts the Doctor's own Of.
flee; No.9BWood street- sep 10

AllrOlterttlfikeßfiall Amn140_,...r.. IniVlSisaaa...- •
HEMAMIN •BILINDATWO. RILO!..

Tbisurtgetalliand-ittilrylinscrint medicine,P 1111:
rms Tax stoop, and'iminedlakel, 1114ils tbefurther rao-
gam op stuusi.sk,ln'the bodiesof thrum whose powers of
life are•notalready exhausted,. Where. human meanu
can ncoir, there scarcely Is any complaint,or form of'
sickness, that the BILAYIDItrsz Pu.us do not relieve.
generally cure.' Although these pills produce a arrow ,
arrxer,that effect IS not to prostrate the body, aswith
Other medicines, but the frame is invigorated by the re-
moval ofthe cause of weakness,the morbid, the vitiated
humors from theblood.

Harmless in themselves, they [nerdy
ASSIST NATISRIC

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

In fact, the human body isbetter able to sustain with-
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the influenceofthis infection destroyang,dliease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore, selfevident.

By the timely use of this Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, would
be itnknownl But where suckness does exist, let no

tithe be lost, let the BRAMDRETIPS PILLS he at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
Cher Ines of tithe.—To Bs REMEMBERED—

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test
in the Unlit(' Stales.

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether cltronid
recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they pbrify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gressof disease in the human body.
That.in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid hare ligament and pone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each of the genuine has ("pont/ THREE COPYRIGHT

LABELS
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Brandreth upon it.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

thus:
B. 134srtnarrn, M. D.

And three signatures, thus:—
BENJAMIN BRANDRETH

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some ,evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupulousaessabout the weakness of the body
is of had consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after tne humors are tit to be expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; Ind I can
affirm, that I have given a purge %viten the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex.
ireme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
it." The good effect to he derived from the Brassdreth
Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus. fever or

small pox wouldevzr assume their malignant for m.
To appreciate to she full extent ,the incalculable bene•

fits of BRA NMI ET!-PS PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms 01 Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and their good effects will lie felt throughout
the attack—lT ISTAKING TIIESI IN TIME flint is the great
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

front bad blood, and I presume thereare few at the pres
eat day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood Is pure. Such diseases I have
yet tosee.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefited by so
doing. 1 am respectfully,

the public's servant,
B. BRANDRETH, M. D

241 Broadway, New York.
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.

each containing a fac sitnilie signature of my hand

writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels at"! engra.
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Remember! the top

—the side—and the bottom.
Era red according to act ofCongress in the year 1841,

by Bet pitnin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis
tato Court of the Sot them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No. 98, Wood Street,

Pittsburgh. Only place in Pittsburgh where he genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who sell, the true

Erandreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds
of $5OO lo sell none other Pills than those received from
Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
I here is an exact copy of the three labels on each box en-

,,raved thereon. Purchaser. see that the engraving of
the labels on the certificate correspond With those on the
box.

The following are Dr. Renjarnin Brandretlf's Agents

for the salt. of his Vegetal.ie Universal Pills, in Alleghe-

ny muty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 35 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pitisbur

A liNheny, Mr. Jona GLASS.
McKeesport, D. ROWLAND.
Nohleslown, Jona JoHrsors.
Stewarts Town, CHESSMAN k SPAULDING
A ['MEANDER ASDALC Clinton.
EDWARD THOMPSON, Wilkinsburgh.
GEORGIC PORTER, Fairview.
R ODER T SMITH PORTER,
Elizahetldown.C. F.Dtant..
East Liberty. DANIEL NZGLEY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Hill.
DAVID R. unov—Plii nib Township.
Wm. 0. HUNTER— Allen's Mill. [sep 10

FilLrs cured by the Lse of Dr. Harlie.h's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pitts

Dr. Hatlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an accinaintance wr;h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.
Officeand General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10

NEEW ESTABLISHMENT.— John Dunlap, Xanu-

facture:- of Tin, Copper,and Steet,rron Warr!, and

Dealer in Japawed Ware.
No. 26, Market Street; (Sign of offes F.40•
Also keepson hand Portable Tepid Baths; Sllppet and

Shower do.; Bright or Planished Coffee and Tea limns
Coffee Filters; Plate Warmers, 4.e, Bre; Russia IronSquare
Side Fenders, plain and beautifully ornamented, virhich
he will sell on reasonable terms, wholesale and retail.

The public are respect fully requested to call and exam-
ine his stock of ware.

pl-liehest price paid far old metals.
rep 10 JOHN DUNL.jIP

tC0F sFir IeNet , WBetweenAREH OWULE.
— os,m 7i80,Smithfieldeli u,r ttehand

Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
• scantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready -made

COFFINS, ofevery size and description; clattered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar. and Pine Coffins. .

A1.g0 ., Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either of coffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES. Undertaker.

cep 10

175 BBLS. WHITE LIME, a superior article, far
sale by - J. G. 4, A. GrIII.DON,

sep 13 N0.12 Water sum'.

VARIETY.— Just received from New York, :3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843; 5000 copiesof_the

Journal ofthe American Temperance Union and YOut It's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000 ()brig-
tian Almanacs, and a goodassortment ofLoomis's Maga-
zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and;Com.
mon Almanacs for 1e43; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies ofGrant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Diretory and Strangers Guide, for 6:Vents. Also,

Cottage, Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
merits. David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn

Book,; ,the beauties of Harmony. Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.
Harp.and almost all kinds ofSchool Books; Gunn's Do-
mestic Iletlicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writ ing, Let•
ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen,or boy le; steel pens, quills, slates. pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot. and a con.
siderable variety ofBooks and Stationery, for sale on ac-

commodating terms for cash or country prnduc*.
ISAAC HA RRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,
sep 12 No. 9, Fifth street

J. K. MOORHEAD. G. R. WARNER. J: PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY. Alleghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yarn, Ca ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,

4-c., and are prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most improved machi-

nery, and employed the manager who has attended to the

HOPE FACTORY t-or the last five years, they are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or tell at the

store of J 4- C. Painter 4 Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4. Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt ?atten-
tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD j• CO.

sep 12-1 y

9110 VEM A I.al.—There is a large class of Females iu

X this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occu N.] tons oblige I hem,a re affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound. an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; Ihesearesvinplalils which yield at

once to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pills The °era.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth ['Monist before dinner, tire of en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition enliven the spirits, impart clear.
noes to the complexion, purify lhe blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. 11-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood striet,

Pittsburgh_Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of
fire, No 98 Wood street. sett 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SITE:CA(7AL IN-
Srßum F,NTS!— T.. McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgiral

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office,pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
sirtiments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allan Icles warranted of the best quality. and
jobbing done as usual sea 10

LIVER COMPLA I NT.—This disease often tenni-
tialesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not rest orted to in lime. In all fcirms
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect Cure
—first. by cleansing the siomaelt and bowels, thus remo-
ving all dtsrases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
man A perient P;11s, after which the Compound St rengt h-
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permanent cure, These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No., 19
North EightStreet, Philadelphia. Also, forsale ay Sara.
tie! Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty sts., Pirtsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRA MER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor•
tier of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pi.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and,Aold.
Sight checks un the Eastern cities, for sale. Drifts,
notes and bills, collected.

I=6l
Pitteburgh,Pa, Won. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis. F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4. CO.. Joseple-Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James hreandless. St. Louie,
filo., J. Q. Nl'Donald. Louisville, W. H, Pope, Esq.
Presl Bank Ky. sep jo

REMOV A L.—T he undersigned legs leave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Fl/50 FORTE
WARE Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled. and constructed throughout of the very best ma-
terlals, wlttch,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

tents to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to Our.
chase to call and, XIImine his assortment before purcita.
sine elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Lowatt,.tor
cash, than any other establishment east or west of .the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair siteeti,
sep 10 Opposite she Exchange Hotel. Pitisblurgh—Pa

Futa:paocaPAlsolt-otteors, Jaimepaved Ay

-AA*Osir, -Sizafr etrestraievo--61sitiikad
,tract; AltstrursAi

Pittsburgh, June 18,1839.
Mr. ions DENN,l2lO:—Dear. Sir--Having , been present,

yesterday, at the :experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the pretence of a number of ourbusiness men,

of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasurfi to say, that so far as I was capable of

judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest wail a small one, about 3% inches high, by

about 18 or 20 iniibes In breadth and depth, and was pia.

ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

to elevate it abong that height from the ground; several

books and, newspaperswere deposited inside of it, in the

wanner in which Merchants and others would Usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw was then placed around

and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the tame against the back part of the chest.

The fire was kepi up about three quarters of an hour,

until you had goile among the spectators and received

from them their universal answer that tile test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back

of one hook which appeared to he a little cliarred. From

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desery

log of confidence, as affording, perhaps, the best security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which !hey can

have without huilding large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them 8 better secjrity than many vaults
which I have seen built Your f,

SriendAM U EL CHURCH.

We concur in the above statement, having been ores-
sent when the chest Was tested.
W..M. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Robt Bell,

J. Laughlin, J. Painter, 11. Cordell,

R. Miller, Jr. C L...Brmstrony, A. H. Hoge,

Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Ilowiird, J. IV. Hoyt.

Extraqt of a Letter from pug", Alrord, dated Cia
cinnatt,29th .Mur, h. 1342-

J. Denning, Pietsburgh, Pa. Re.,peeted Friend! We
have the satisfaction to slate as the I-est recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, I bat me

have one of then) which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthe 10111 hist which commuted our Poi k to

get her with a large portion of the meat, lard, kr, which

it contained; —and that our hooks and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uninjiited, and were taken
front it after thefire; without ever bring discolored.

Yours, kc. PUGH tQ A LVOIID.

Extract of a Letter from Slater 8f Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb. 24th, I£l4l.

Mu. DENNiso, Dear Sir: One of your second size c bests

was burned a few days Otto, in a teal her slore- it pre-
served its contents. Respectfully your,r,

s€p 10 SLATER IIOLBROOK.

L IVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. FIar-

cotnpound Strengthening and Aperient NHS.
Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsliurob, eutitely cit.red of
the above distressing dis.ea-te llis symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, less of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,

furred longue,couilieua lice changed Ina citron color, diffi-
culty of bre:o hint/. disturbed rest, all ended a ith a cough,

great debility, with miter symptoms ititlicating, great de-

rangement of the r11110:1011S of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several phy,.ciansz, but received no
relief, until using Pr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina-
ted in effecting a pe feel cute. .

Prinripal Office. 19 Nor' Si reel. Philadelphia

For stale in Piti:diurgli by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood st reel.. seri 10

Chictnnati. February 15, 1440
Dr. .C{..AYNE—Dear Permit me to take tile liberty

of writing to you at Ibis time to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—tile Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or %VIId Cherry Bark. In
sty travels of late I have seen in a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit.
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Chor:leg a I' Act halal lc at lacks,_ kc.
kr. I should not have written this letter, liowevrit , at

present, ulthoti.2l) I have feet it my duty to add my iesti
mony to it for some lime, had it not twen tor a late in.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to tvas tnsirm

mental in restoring to perfect. health an

case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintance. thank !leaven," said the fitalliatt toot h.
r, "my child is saved front the jaws of death! 0 how

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swavne's Compound Syrup of

Willi Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. t ant ceri❑in I ave witnessed more lltuu

one hundred cases where it has been attended wit It cont. 1
oleic suci ess. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it moved effectual ill a ex

ceedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofhe superior

virtues; 11. would advise that no family should he wit hoot

it; it is very pleasant and altvars beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The politic are us.

stared there is no quackery about R. R. JAcKsoa, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. whoiesale ti• retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Nlarket street. sep 10

UNIVERSITY VIRGINIA—MEDICAL 1)E.

PARTmENT.—The plan of itistrurtion in this tie.
part net ofthe University presents peculiarities not to be

found in no other School of Medicine in thelUniun. The
Lectures continence on the first of October, and termi
nate on the 4th of July ensuing.

Owing to the length of the Session, which embraces a

period of nine months, three Professors are enabled to
perform all the ditties w hiclt in other medical institutions
are usually assigned to six; and the students are seldom
required to attend more than two lectures on the same

day. By this arrangement, the students have an oppor
(unity ofbeing well grouneed lit Anatomy, Physiology,
and other elementary branches of rtleillcal Science, be-
fore they investigate their applications in connection
aRh the study of I lie practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately before each lecture, the students are sub-
jected to a full and and rigid examination. on the prece-
ceding lect ure,or 02 portions of approved text books. It
is apparent, that the plan, of which the outlines have
been briefly stated, is one which allows the student to
commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the
hist itut ion; and presents a happy combination of the ad-
vantages ofthe system of Instruction by private pupil-
age and that ofpublic lectures.

Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer as a
candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref
ercnce to the time he has been engaged in the study of
medicine. or ofjoi ni lig the school, provided he undergoes
in a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre.
scribed by the enact tnen s.

The Professors are:
John P. Emmet, M. D.. Professor of Clicirti.iry, Phar

many and Materia hiedica.
Henry Howard, M. D., Professor of Patbolney and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical Jurispru-
dence.

Janina L. Cahell, M. D., Professor of A witom y P hysi
olo.gy and Surgery. WILLIS H. WOODLEY, Proctor

Fen 10

SECRETARY'S OFFT! E,
tiarrlsburgli, A tigtit 24th, 1842.

SALE OF THE CANALS AND RAIL ROADS SE-
LONGING TO Tilt STATC.—Notice is beret.), gi-

ven that in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sections ofthe Act of Assembly
passed the 27th day of July, 1942, proposals will be recei
ved at the State Department until the last:day ofNovenis.
ber next, for the sale of all and each of the Canals and.
Rail Roads belonging to the Cotntnonwealth. for whicht
State,Siock,at par 'Woe, will he'received In payment.

Each individual or Company is required; specifically, to
state, the particular line uremia) or Rail Road Which
they desire to purchasi, the amount of 'their- respective ,
bids therefor, the given-and surnames of,rill_coneeraed la
the offer, together with their place or Plltco4f.testdenoe.
in order that the same m-ay be laldbefore the next Legis--

. •

Blare.
The proposate.mute besealed tip 'and :directed to, the

deeiVarx orCommonweaub with an etticavitataetakthesewer uPreitestire far tke• .pi rides. ofc'tke_ Petah!
*:r.°l44!'" 4.. Y order ortheperarpOc,.

At
pet • taTy We.

; 7_,

PATENT BA41:rke Ezlitation of &pm

/lIRA VELERS TAKE NOTICE,..x. provided with the Safety Guard 'hills printed with a figure of the apputful you are not deceived by niiite
gents stating their boats to be provid e,' ,Guard, when they are not 9 .1 SECUIPdThe following inn list of bows ouppioty Guard at the Por of Pitiabargh—d ~first on the list have the improved ay.. :<-.
apparalas it Is impossible for an expion4SAVANNA, FO ft mk::,. ~.,.RAR [TAN, ILLINOI•!:- f •NIAGARA, Dr Qu •-

.- •ORLEANS, JEWF.V,CANTON, IsION11;k1 •
LADY OF LYONS, CAOOO,VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN qt;FORT PITT, GALLANT, ;"-

BREAKWATER, CV' EENor ''. .
EXPRESS MAIL, 'DUKE OF ::: A.;
ALPS, BKILLIkCASPIAN, 'ECLIPSE't- a'
IDA, NI ICIRE's., s •
WEST WIND, 111/111tirri—:'
NI A Ii QUETTE, osPREY ,

e
--" tijotTALLKYRAND; PENELP''''.

PANAMA, IOAINAr: .-

CICERO, AlN Ez,
':-'"?-

'

s')-:SARAH ANN, NIESsENI,.,
NARHAANsEIT,SkRATt _,—

AMARANTH. ORPHAN '•f• y
MUNGO PARK, 01110, -,:4
NEPTUNE, CECILIA. ';';..'/,.
ADELAIDE, J H 111.14
NORTH BEND, GALEN,
MAMEN

The t rtiVeling community ate

before they make a Chulfr Ola boa',
and see whether it would out be
and security to choose a raft•ly Gut
passa:te anC freight, in preference t00....
agatm.t. exclusion—and I tat they wit.,
that this invention has the unqualified
fifty steam en2ine builders—aentlenten
It is to understand Ilie sot jert, and who;

interested—besides a number of reriitime
lc gent let en and at here—all of which n
my office, No 10. Water -0.1, where it

pleasure at all times to exhibit my tat•

who will lake toe trouble to can.
sep 10 CADWALI,O,

FIiHORN'S TE t rsERRy TOOTH H
Invaluable Remedy.—The elirtine

Terth, their Indispensable use, and their,
decay, has led to many itivelitMus foktea:
vet how to pre serve them in a slate of lona.
beauty, to the latest iieriothi of rmtetirt

unknown uniil the discovery of the toe

pr.paraliati. It forms a pure onraar rot

eiaide iottridients, anti is poss.-Fred orad
odor. It era d ieal es tartar from ate tern..
of incipit nt decay, poli,bes and prevrm fly

wh it it it gives a pearl like whitrra end. fro
feats_ properties, possesses the IrmuiVvrt,
io the breath.

As an ..qn a Scorbutic, the GO ms
cedent powers; Sen rvey Is ermiraWS,
heathy action and redress is induce'',
notice of the medic' practitioner Intfhhila
their healthful state. has been exami•
several of the best physicians of this city,

hestitat ion in recommending it as as et,

the Teeth, (tims•elc.
Prtpared only by W I LLI %NI THORN.'

and Chemise, No. 53 Market slreel. Pnishu,
all the principal Droggilts,and at Cook's .11,

86 Fourth ,treel.

JOHN HART, Commisdion jiferchwit,i gduce and American Manufacturer, .

REFER TO-
Jno. Grier, Er,q.,.P:Hslntr2h.
Anron Hari, ••

James C.,chran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
Artiny 4- Hanna,
Avery, o.den Co.
Juo. Woodl.ourne, 'Madison

VALU A BLE FA ft Al FUR SA 1.E.—1
Farm on which I live, in Wilkins tot A

Braddeckslield, contrilnin. one Ittmdred:l'
acres; about 70 acres of which is oeatol. or -
well timbered. There are upon it Ihrre •••

nt.d a barn 63 feet by 34; an apply orchard of

Also, about seventy acres or roar. The soW

Le equal to that 01 any upla.l cam In it

Terms made known on nppllratlna ooolc
in the premises. WILLIAM WALLA

WILLIAM C. WALL, Plain and F‘4.
and Picture Frame .Idanufattere

IFouct* Street Pitts burr, h. —Canvass Bra". 4,
I 4-c., for All ists, always on hand. Loakpl

promptly framed toorder. Repairing d00t.......L
es t not ire.

Par ticular attention paid to regildiug and
ery tleserip,

Persons fitting up Steam Boats or Coasts-"

their advanthoe to call.

VVHITE LEAD.—The subserd.erstre
to furnish painters, and oiher,:wtt

cha,m pure White Lead matte of the

ranted flint!, if not superior to any offruli

Ali ottleci addressed to Dunlap 4. HughetP

4- Co , No.llo Second street, Pntatat!ll.'o
attended to. • DUNLAP k

sem 10 - -

AMES FASHIONABLE SIIOE
Fifth St., one doorfrom: Old Stand of ,

The Subscriber respectfully intornis tx

Pittsburgh and vicinity that lie has t,

tailing,. Shoes of his own manufacturc,at
where he will keep constantly on hand
ment of all kinds of ladies,misnes,and
and shots, of the best quality. n Melt
ces to suit the times He will if.o 800 ';'-!
kinds of fancy work—sueh ns whitelyt.
slippers, colored gaiters. and husking,

::

,

children's ellslers, silk gaiters, 4tt•
will 1w made at the shortest noti&.and it 4.
ner. Ladies will please call and examine fat

as I lie subscriber feels confident that heat ,
any article in his line ihey may want. /

r‘c'Pep 10
P. S. Don't forget the plnce—No.S. ‘,

door from Harris's Intelligence °dice. 20'

from Market Street.

AVILLIASI DIGBY having taken the
business ofikons § HUPKVULL.

Liberty street and 42 Market street. ttef ,

thanks to the numerous friends and riale
firm, for the very liberal Support they 112"

tended to him. in connection with Mr. t
wishes toassure them that every etertios
merit tbe continuation ofthe same. He
pectfully Invite their attention to his P
Clothing,whichhe intends selling at niaeb_,
than has been ever offerted, being d.slrollP'..
the whole of the stock of the late firm as '
Bible; and as he Intends to confine himself le

cash business, he feels confident no se*

surpass his stock, either In cheapness,
nP lease

oof wrkmanship.
Please to take notice%hat everyarticie WO*

tured .in Pittsburgh.

LtAMEIEL MiSROW. Ndarfactsrer
k -4, Skeet Tres Were, No.17 Fifth 'N' 47 ll
Wood mug MarketStreols.—!" ere/moot III;

14
In ida. line it the ehoilest- notice. CoBl
and others are solicited-Tavelsadestolenle
of *nits. which wilibetiiid'orholesakt
liliiiiirouse_l4.spoon-,„and,— tirep'germ)orH)

-

-
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